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174 THE COVENANT OF COLOR-
fending off the hardships of depression. The few jobs and training programs
that black Brooklynites won lasted only as long as the war. The removal of
nonwhite defense employees was completed as white veterans returned to
their jobs, nonwhite industrial workers were laid off as the nation returned to
peacetime production, and the defense industries began a teady migration 10

the segregated suburbs. Black women seized the opportunity in defense indus-
tries to sustain their families and communities. but they had virtually no
opportunity to jump from defense work to organized labor. The me was true
for black men, except for a lucky few who fought for entrance into con true-
tion unions and became laborers, helpers. and apprentices. not fun members.
In 1946, while federal money continued to fuel the constructi n indu try. the
National Urban League found only twenty-two licensed black electrician ( ix
of whom held membership in the International Br thcrhood of Electrical
Workers), six black men in the plumbers' local, and two unionized black plas-
terers in all of New York City (see table 8.5). Even black veterans faced rampant
discrimination. At the end of the war the Urban League, in a study of fifty cities,
called the employment prospects of black veterans "m st dishearlening.""The
movement of Negroes into peacetime e.mployment lags far behind the move-
ment of white veterans," the report concluded.tt

There could b t bil .
e no s a Ulty In Brooklyn so long as bla k worker were

excluded and the Great De . I ft I' . .
> pression e W lite Brooklynllts more d termined

to labor under the covenant of color.

, ....,,
'~."
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CHAPTER NINE

Vulnerable People, Undesirable Places

::130'-
The New Deal

and the Making of
the Brooklyn Ghetto,

1920-1990

There is not a single, thoughtful person living in the Bedford-Stuyvesant
area who will condone lawlessness or criminality, whether committed by
white or black people. By the same token these same thoughtful people
don't want to find that the area in which they live is designated as a crime
belt, in which persons from other parts of the city may fear to travel.
Reasoning people of the area should get together and peacefully discuss
ways and means to keep and preserve this much maligned area as a
desirable section in which persons of all racial groups and of all religious
persuasions may live in peace and harmony in the true democratic

American way.

-Henry K.Ashcroft

The urban negro problem exists all over the country. It has been aggra-
vated by the war. It is not confined to New York City or to the Bedford-
Stuyvesant neighborhood. The City can't do everything. Individuals,
families. churches and social organizations must do their part.

-Robert Moses

On July 16, 1964 a building superintendent sprayed three black boys with
water near their Manhattan junior high school. They chased him into his
building. Police Lieutenant Thomas Gilligan of the Fourteenth Division of
Brooklyn was shopping in the area and responded to the commotion. He saw
the three youths pounding on an apartment door with a garbage can top. He
identified himself as a policeman and demanded that they cease. One boy
drew a knife and charged the lieutenant, who would claim that he drew his
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revolver after giving the boy a warning, after which he shot. the bo~ i.n th,e
hand and several times in the torso. Eyewitnesses contradicted lUJga~
version of the incident. The boys were sprayed with water On purpose, solid
Beulah Barnes, an African-American woman. housewife. and nurse. A scuffle
broke out and they chased the superintendent into the building, but only
stayed a short while. As the kids came out of the building, Gilligan shot one
of them, then "stood there for maybe 10 minutes just staring at the body. The
boy never had any words with the [police)man." Within minutes tudents
from the junior high school were on the scene responding with rocks and
bottles. It was several hours before calm returned to the area.'

In the following days protest rallies in response to the shooting turned into
riots during which participants looted stores. taunted passersby, and cia hed
with police. The police killed at least one other Harlem resident and injured
hundreds. Chants of «killer cops" pierced the air. bricks and bottles rained
down from apartment buildings onto the authorities. and downtov n
precincts shifted police officers to upper Manharmn.a

On July 18, 1964 the turmoil spread to Brooklyn. African American and
Puerto Ricans demonstrated in the Brownsville section. A Congress of Racial
Equality (CORE) rally in Bedford-Stuyvesant, to protest the killing of young
James Powell, turned violent. Onlookers ignored the rally organizers' plea
to disperse and return home. About one thousand people remained at the
intersection of Nostrand Avenue and Fulton Street. harassed the police. and
sacked area stores. A few hours later quiet was restored. That day the local
precinct captain met with thirty-five community leaders in his office. which
had a photo of the captain shaking hands with Martin Luther King Jr. on one
wall. Violence and rioting were repeated On Tuesday, July 21. Two BrOoklyn
residents were shot and sixty-five others Were arrested. "Last night in Bedford-
Stuyvesant, it was a time for the 'have nots' to get even," declared a New York
Post article. Wednesday night brought damage to ninety stores in a ten-
block area of Bedford-Stuyvesant. The cost to the business clistrict was esti-
mated at more than $300,000.3

"Now, I Want to address remarks directly to the people of Harlem,
Bedford-Stuyvesant, South Jamaica, East Harlem and all of the other areas
of our city marked by congestion, unemployment, slum housing and other
adverse SOCIalconclitions," said Mayor Robert F. Wagner in a speech carried
on most of th ity' t I "

. e ci s e evisio-, and radio stations. Wagner eloquently asked
the City for peace and offered verbal empathy to the suffering that urban life



Calm returned to New York, but the citizens the Mayor had addressed SO kill-
fully that evening soon discovered that his promises were not contractual and
that he could do little to relieve their plight.
The conditions that brought on the 19605riots were rooted in the ew

Deal era, when Bedford-Stuyvesant was an overwhelmingly white and fairly
affluent district. While the physical separation of black Brooklynites wa the
most dramatic result of New Deal policy in the borough, that isolation w
only the lubricant of oppression. Racial concentration set the foundation f r
a broader social agenda that put the black population at the mercy of therr
white co-citizens. Segregation allowed white Brooklynites to hift the burden
of their social system to the minority of the population, and eventually
permitted a transfer of social inequality irrespective of public policy.
When Franklin Delano Roosevelt took office, black people were patially

less segregated than white ethnics. In 1930 James Weldon Johnson could till
call Brooklyn the place where "most of the upper class and well-tO-do
coloured people had lived." That same year the Bureau of the Census found
that most (13 of 23) of Brooklyn's statistical areas had more than a thousand
black residents, while only four had fewer than a hundred. Historian Harold
x. Connolly, looking for the antecedents of Brooklyn's isolated black district,
could Hod "no contiguous, compact ghetto such as existed in Harlem or
South Side Chicago." Only "given hindsight" could one find even "in skeletal
form by 1930 the outline of the future Brooklyn ghetto." Yet, by the time of
Roosevelt's death in 1945, Central Brooklyn was the primary locale of
nonwhite residency in the borough. And, in 1953. when President Truman
left office, a vast black ghetto stretched across Brooklyn and was becoming
the largest concentration of its kind. "Racial barriers blocked their access to
a diverse range of urban institutions, socioeconomic necessities, and oppor-
tunities: labor unions, manufacturing jobs, housing facilities, churches and

o
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so frequently imposed on citizens. As if the riots were expected, he gave
voice to the myriad of inequalities that affected the residents of New York'
ghettos, and he pledged to bring on change:

We must go all out to remedy injustice, to reduce inequality and t

remove all conditions and practices which are a source of re entment
and recrimination among these fellow citizens of ours.
We are no richer than our poorest citizen, no stronger than the

weakest among us."
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. f vari sorts l> writes Joe William Trotter. Jr. of

public accommodations 0 varrous ity "These developments had roots in
Afri Americans in the prewar c, . h '

tan~~~~eissues such as competition ~or bet~r-p:y:sn:.!:e~~~~:~:n::~:~
resources, and the struggle for contro over e c. y , cial
b ' titutions."> Drawing its harshest divisions along while-black rauroan msurunons. hni d

I' th New Deal blurred the boundaries of European et mClly an
mes, e , ( table 9 1)provided Brooklyn with a potent whitening experience see ..

TABLE 9.1

Population of Brooklyn by Race, 1900-1990

White Black Latino· hineseYear
'Iotal

1900 1,146,909 18,367
1910 1,610,487 22,708 799
1920 1,984,953 31,912 811
1930 2,488,8'5 68,921 1,405
1940 2,587,951 107,263 1,251
1950 2,525,118 208,478 2,268
1960 2,245,859 371,405 4,636
1970 1,905,788 656,'94 11,779
1980 1,265,769 723,748 393,103 26,067
1990 1,079,762 873,620 447,605 68,905
"Included in the white and black populations before 1980.
Source: Bureau of the Census, CetlSllS of Population, /900-1990.

1,166.582
',634,351
2.0'8.356
2.560.401
2.698,285
2,738,175
2.627,319
2,602,012
2,230,936
2,300,644

:z:
!--<

Brooklyn entered the Great Depression already suffering a serious shortage
of affordable housing. In 1918 the Brooklyn Bureau of Charities' Tenement
House Committee was still waging its war against the overcrowded slum by
trying to reform its residents. "Our education of the tenant has heretofore
been entirely by moral suasion;' admitted the frustrated Conunittee, "and we
need a good dose of compulsion in many cases to impress the lesson on his
mind," Flatbush, East New York, Bushwick, Williamsburg. and BroWnsville
were aU problem areas, Bushwick ranked with the Bronx and Manhattan's
Lower East Side and Washington Heights for overcrowding, From 1906 to
1915 one of every four residences built in Brooklyn was a tenement and Kings
County absorbed 47 percent of all the tenements constructed in the city,
Handing out "For You" folders to children in the public schools, the
Committee worked to spread the gospel of good home life, Model flats in
Williamsburg gave a "concrete illustration" of decent hOUSekeeping, InApril
1914 the Committee began educating slum dwellers "in cleanliness, order,
ventilation, and proper waste dispOsal in relation to health, fire prevention,

.",=------------
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and safety." Perhaps its most interesting tool was a "Ten Housing
Commandments" card designed to correct the religious and domestic defi-
ciencies that white Protestants so frequently observed in ethnics. A 1918
report 00 3,227 working-class families, 17,737 people, noted that 56 percent
lived in "discredited old law tenements."

Brooklyn's old, affluent sections, including Brooklyn Heights, Park Slope,
Fort Greene, and Bedford, were showing physical fatigue. Expansion into the
outlying areas of the borough followed the extension of subway and elevated
service and altered property values in the inner city. New, accessible, and
competitively priced housing in South and East Brooklyn was attractive to
the 4 million riders who used the city's trains each day. Subways and e1ssped
past the older brownstone neighborhoods of the borough and into the newer
areas. In older districts many homeowners hoped to replace elevateds with
subways for beautification, but the short-term result was the addition of
heavy construction to already unsightly avenues. In the 1930s in Bedford,
where the removal of the el was one of many schemes to shore up the housing

market, residents were more than disappointed when the subway finally
opened and people from Harlem had direct access to their community via
the ((A train,'? While the Heights' view of and proximity to Manhattan and

the Slope's Prospect Park buoyed property values, Fort Greene and Bedford
were at the beginning of a long period of decline.

In 1919 the Brooklyn Urban League surveyed its constituents' housing and
found much of it to be substandard and congested. "The houses in which tbe
great bulk of colored people are forced to live are totally unsatisfactory as
homes in which to bring up healthy, moral families:' the League reported. Many
were made of wood, sheltered multiple families, and lacked light and ventila-
tion. The 1918 Tenement House Committee investigation of working-class
housing identified seventy black families, six of whom were West Indian. The
black laboring class was distributed across North and Central Brooklyn, but
they tended to live in sections with the highest concentration of old law tene-

ments and the oldest physical plants. The only noticeable concentration of black
families was in the St.Marks district, Central Brooklyn, where about a third of
the families lived and where rental costs were highest. African-American
workers concentration in service jobs explains their being gathered in high-rent
districts, but they also paid a premium for being black. The Urban League
reported that black families paid more for their accommodations than white
families. League investigators found that rents increased as much as ten dollars
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d hi upants In 1929 the Leagueper month when black tenants replace W~~e:uarle~. "The buildings are
examined housing along Fleet Street near I H dson Avenue:

old, and outside of those facing Myrtle Avenue and at:~~m~ buildings Ih~
II frame and two or three stones high. In many 0 t e cd.

a are b ths n'
l

pori
toilets are in the yard. In only one building are there a . rid I ibl better
H . g for the white working-class was not cons) era y .

Thou~~~;s of apartments had toilets in the yards and in public ~aHways.
th dmi d lirtl ir or light were still in u .Thousands of rear tenements at a rrutte I e a

"There are millions of people living under these conditions," warn~d AA F.
Hinrichs of the State Housing Bureau. «There arc now houses standing and
occupied that were condemned as unfit for habitation in 1885."Ref rrners
campaigned against the slums and the Brooklyn Chamber of.Commerce
pushed for the demolition of all blighted areas, but the destruction of tene-
ments and dilapidated frame structures worsened the housing shona.ge.
There was "no new construction available in BrookJyn for a per n earnIng
less than $45 per week," Hinrichs continued. Developers concentrated on
middle-income housing. From 1917 to 1927 Brooklyn's land values increased
89 percent, double the gain for the city as a whole. Even the "older section"
became more expensive. In 1926 the city announced plans for the COn true.
tion of Brooklyn College (originally to have been called the Univer ity of
Brooklyn) and speculation ran wild about its possible ite. None of Brooklyn'
developers seemed greatly interested in providing living space for laborers SO
long as the construction of middle-class communities remained profitable.
As well-ta-do newcomers were drawn to the perimeter, the poor tTuggled
for space and the middle class in Bedford, Park Slope, and Fort Greene
organized to make sure that they would not find it. Race and ethnicity delin-
eated that contest. For instance, the Gates Avenue Association, organized in
the 1920s, and the Midtown Civic Club, established in the fOllOWingdecade,
existed for the sole purpose of stopping black people's movement into
Bedford." They were joined by a number of similar organizations.

Luther Johnson, an African American and realtor in Brooklyn, noted the
positive effect of black families purchasing Properties in the borough. While
many white families worried about the value of their homes as neighborhoods
changed demographically, they tended to ignore the threat of a sagging real estate
market. Black renters and buyers shored up rents and real estate prices
throughout Central Brooklyn. "Our consistent bUying of property for the Past
fiveyears more or less has kept the market value of old Brooklyn property up

...~---------
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to a satisfactory standard;' Johnson said. Bedford and Stuyvesant were partic-

ularly dependent upon black in-migration to stabilize prices. Abraham Staub

found that out when he tried to rent out a restricted apartment house. Located
just outside Bedford, the apartments attracted so few white applicants that

Staub appealed to the Brooklyn Supreme Court to overturn the racially restric-

tive clause in his mortgage agreement. Justice Selah Strong refused the plea.'?

Still, African Americans were physically less segregated than most new
immigrants. "The gregariousness of the newly arrived immigrants," argued a
former secretary of the Brooklyn Tenement House Committee, "is shown by
the fact that Italians, Hebrews and Slavs are confined for the most part to two

or three localities:' Black Brooklynites were also being depicted as undesirable.

Advertising the racial and ethnic purity of new neighborhoods was standard

procedure. in 1925 John Edmead, a black real estate broker, publicized the case

of a black woman who bought a three-family brownstone home on the corner
of Classon Avenue and Mad.ison Street. A Catholic priest led an interdenorn-
inational white protest outside the Building Department, causing such a scene
that the priest was reassigned. He went on to further infamy when he called the
Reverend George Frazier Miller a "saucy nigger" after Miller defended the

integrity of black women. In 1929 W. E. B. Du Bois discovered the restrictive

covenants governing real estate developer Alexander Bing's Sunnyside Gardens
in New York and Radburn in New Jersey, and reminded Bing of the harmful

national results of segregation. Bing returned the impotent apologia, "We have
in mind embarking shortly on a separate negro community." Robert De Forest
and the directors of the Sage Foundation development refused Du Bois appli-

cation to buy a home in exclusive Forest Hills, Queens, because of his race. That
same year a white woman seeking revenge on her neighbors highlighted the
restrictions on black Brooklynites' housing choices. The Lefferts Manor owners
association questioned Ellen Morris, a resident, about guests staying in her
home. In anger, Morris placed a large sign in front of her house announcing
that it was for sale to "colored people only" Her white neighbors then camped

outside her house and threatened her by phone.'!
In 1935 the racial geography of Brooklyn began to shift. That year, the

New Deal was dramatically altered when the owners of a slaughterhouse in
Brownsville, Brooklyn, sued the United States government. "We are of the
opinion that the attempt through the provisions of the Code to fix the

hours and wages of employees of defendants in their intrastate business was
not a valid exercise of federal power;' wrote Justice Hughes in the unanimous

L
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I,

Schechter Poultry Corp. v. United States deci ion. With those WOrds

h

the
. A d. troyed and t e eralegality of the National Industrial Recovery cr was I

I divld d . to two phases. Before chec iter,of the New Deal was neat y .IV, e In . h
R It' c binet had focused on revivi ng a stalled economy, ea ang t e
ooseve sa. N Dealer wecofinancial crisis, and controlling unemployment. Now ew

" etbackfaced with a decision that was as much an opportumty as It was a .
" d H d d D »rzand so began the Seeon un re ays. " .

A Roosevelt landslide in the election of 1936 seemed inevitable, and, With

four more years of rule, Democrats looked forward to finishing the ew
Deal. This meant government spending for military expansion, public
works, and housing construction. There were immediate benefits: public
money could be used to shore up weak financial institutions and a falterang
real estate market, government loans could spark con urner spending.
affordable housing could reduce radical impulse, job patronage to
Democratic voters could continue, government spending could drive the
economy, and housing loans to white ethnics could help weaken the
Republicans' suburban strongholds.

In New York the latter required changing the building trends of the metro-
politan area. By the mid 1920s it was aphoristic that a neighborhood was
judged as much on the ethnic background of its residents as it was on it
housing stock, the convenience of its location. and the quality of its servic .
The Brooklyn Real Estate Board, which included Virtually aUof the borough's
realtors and many of its major corporations (see table 9.2), made ethnic segre-
gation its official policy. When the New York Times announced the publica-
tion of the Board's Annual Year Book and Diary of 1933, it reminded its
audience that the book included interesting tidbits about taxes, zoning, and
postage. The paper failed to mention that the Diary also contained a copy of
the Board's Code of Ethics, which was adopted from the National Association
of Real Estate Boards on November I, 1927. Article 34 of the Code read: "A
Realtor should never be instrumental in introducing into a neighborhood a
character of property or occupancy, members of any race Or nationality, or
any individuals whose presence will clearly be detrimental to property values
in that neighborhood."l3

Black Brooklynites pooled their money and provided each other with
the secure loans that banks and realtors denied them. About 1932 Barbadian
men in the Bedford section of BrOOklyn began addressing the economic
hardships in the black community through an infomlal credit Society.On July

w......._
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18,1939 they organized the Paragon Progressive Community Association. On
January 29,1941 the Paragon Progressive Federal Credit Union was estab-
lished with an initial investment of $225. Garveyite in its structure, the
Association employed a practical economic nationalism, taking deposits,
providing home and business loans at reasonable rates, and giving black
people control of their own resources. The Paragon Women's Auxiliary raised

funds to purchase a Fulton Street headquarters. Paragon's growth was
remarkable. At the end of 1941 the credit union had 187 members and was
approved to sell government bonds, By 1945 it counted 1,117 members and
extended over $200,000 in loans. Paragon expanded each decade thereafter
and even moved its credit union to a more spacious site at 1471-1477 Fulton
Street. When Paragon closed four decades later, it had assets of more than $15
million. It had also lent or secured more than $75 million in loans to its
patrons. Churches also formed credit associations. Under the ministry of the
Reverend Milton A. Galamison, Siloam Presbyterian in Bedford established
a credit union in response to bank discrimination."

TABLE 9,2

Major Corporations on the Brooklyn Real Estate Board,l935

Abraham & Straus, Inc. Green Point Savings Bank

Bay Ridge Savings Bank
Bond & Mortgage Guarantee
Breevort Savings Bank of B'klyn.
Brooklyn Borough Gas Co.
Brooklyn Edison Company
Brooklyn Savings Bank
Brooklyn Trust Company
Brooklyn Union Coal Co.
City Bank Farmers Trust Co.
City SavingsBankof B'ldyn.
Dime Savings Bank of B'klyn.
Dime Savings Bank ofW'msbg.
East Brooklyn Savings Bank
East New York Savings Bank
Equitable LifeAssurance Society
Flatbush Savings Bank
Fulton Savings Bank of'K'C.
Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co.
Greater New York Savings Bank

Hamburg Savings Bank
Home Insurance Company
Home Title Guarantee Company
Kings County Trust Company
Kingsboro Mortgage Corporation
Lafayette National Bank
Lawyers Mortgage Guarantee
Lawyers Title Corporation
Lawyers Title & Guarantee Co.
Lincoln Savings Bank of B'klyn.
Manufacturers Trust Co.
Metropolitan Life insurance Co.
NationaJ Liberty Insurance Co.
New York Telephone Co.
New York Title Insurance Co.
Roosevelt Savings Bank
South Brooklyn Savings Bank
Title Guarantee & Trust Co.
Williamsburgh Savings Bank

Source: Brooklyn Real Estate Board, Year Book and Diary for 1935 (Brooklyn:
privately published, 1935),39-60.
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However Brooklyn's white business community was intent on profiting
from the physical segregation and financial quarantine of peopl~ of color,
Brooklyn Edison was more aggressive than the Real Estate Board In, guiding
the ethnic geography of the borough. Its Marker Survey was lill~d WIth,":,aps
and information about housing construction and values. Edison dlVld~d
Brooklyn into twenty-eight neighborhoods and catalogued the ethnic
mixture of each along with more detailed descriptions of the specif loca-
tions of less desirable groups: Jews, Italians, and Negroes.'!
The older areas of the borough had been losing population since the 1920s"

because of the discriminatory actions of local financial institutions that \..-ere
heavily invested in South Brooklyn and constricting their activities in orth
Brooklyn. This was not simply a matter of focusing resources. Denying loans
to North Brooklyn decayed its communities and forced many residents 10

move. They were likely to relocate to South Brooklyn where new hou ing and
ample credit could be found. In Bedford, or Bedford- tuyvesant as the area was
increasingly called.!" frustrated citizens were publishing the Bedford Home
Owners News to protest the financial crunch ill their district. "The housing situ-
ation was brought about ... by many profiteers," declared one editorial. Wrilers
for the News,while at times scattered in their attempt to find the source of their
woes, frequently charged that unreasonably high mortgage rates in the d.i trier,
high taxes, and banks which refused to grant them "financial aid" 10 keep
their homes in good order were the causes of Bedford's decline, Most were tired
of hearing polite bank officers tell them that their houses were 100 old or that
"too much money has already been loaned in that particular section," A group
of desperate Bedford homeowners asked President Roosevelt and Congress 10

extend the legislation that protected farm Owners and rural communities «to
include in its benefits the urban and city home owners,»)8

Some North Brooklyn residents resorted to gimmicks to save their homes
from devaluation. Many Bedford residents believed that the razing of the Fulton
Street el and the construction of a subway line was the road 10 the revitalization.
Brooklyn Chamber of Commerce president William Kennedy promised that
"the removal of the elevated road OnFulton Street would have a definite bearing
on the real estate value of the section." Other residents of the area began a buy-
In-Bedford campaign to circulate money in the Community and support local
bUSinesses.But elevated trains and commercial sales were not the problem.
Banks were manufacturing the financial crisis. Rather than holding on to
declining property, white homeowners in North Brooklyn sold to local realtors,

"~,;j;>
,;0
<::>
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probably at a loss,and signed government mortgages in the new developments.
Signs "to let;'''for sale;' and "for rent" sprouted across the region. Savvy investors
bought properties at low prices and offered them at high rents to poorer groups
who were barred from the more desirable sections. By 1936 it was irrational for
middle-class white residents to remain in North Brooklyn. 19

However. Brooklyn was not racially segregated until the federal government
armed banks. insu.rance companies. and developers with public money and
government authority. Banks and their government allies had ignored a simple
caveat of Bedford's residents: «To prevent slums is better than having to clear
them." In the 19205 Brooklyn's northern communities felt financial strains from
the development of the borough's southern perimeter. In the 1930san alliance
of government. bank. real estate, and insurance interests destroyed the internal
stability of North Brooklyn. Much of this damage took place under the direc-
tion of the Home Owners' Loan Corporation (HOLC). Established in the
summer of 1933 as one of the New Deal's emergency measures, HOLe was
charged with intervening in the mortgage market to prevent widescale fore-
closures and bank failures. At its high point it had a national staff of 20,000.
InNew YorkState, the Loan Corporation focused on suburban areas, helping
families of modest incomes purchase and keep one- and two-family homes.
Only 30.2% of HOLe's state loans were made to New York City."

HOLC was a failure in spite of its early rush of activity. In 1937 the
Corporation had a 40 percent foreclosure rate and was losing money in New
York State. When it liquidated its assets in 1951, the Loan Corporation
showed a "slight profit." That turnaround was a result of the Corporation's
regional lending policies and a closer marriage of its interests with those of

financial institutions and realtors. By the late 1930s HOLC agents were
surveying and mapping urban communities across the nation and working
with banks and building investors to enact mortgage guidelines that guar-
anteed profit. The Loan Corporation's federal mandate insulated the process
from local politics and protests. "The [Brooklyn] map and area descriptions
were first made with the assistance of a representative of the HOLe Appraisal
Department. They were then carefully checked with competent real estate
brokers and mortgage lenders;' wrote an agent. The borough's leading corpo-
rations were involved (see table 9.3). HOLC's Brooklyn consultants included
George S. Horton, a three-term president, and Joseph W. Catharine, a two-
term vice president and seven-term treasurer of the Brooklyn Real Estate
Board while it was under its racially restrictive Code of Ethics."
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TABLE 9.3

Affiliations of Select Brooklyn Security Map Consultants

Atlantic Savings & Loan Association
Bowery Savings Bank
Dime Savings Bank
East New York Savings Bank
Emigrant Industrial Savings ~ank
Equitable Life Assurance Society .
Franklin Society for Home Building and Savings
Greater New York Savings Bank
Greenpoint Savings Bank
Group V Mortgage Information Bureau
Lincoln Savings Bank
New York City Housing Authority .
Prudential Insurance Company of America
Railroad Federal Savings Bank
Regional Planning Association
South Brooklyn Savings and Loan
Williamsburgh Savings Bank

Source: "Explanation of Security Area Map," SectiO~l~ of
"Brooklyn-New York Security Map and Area Description
Folder" in the Records of lhe Federal Home Loan Bank
Board: Home Owners' Loan Corporation. Records Retuung
to the City Survey File, 193.5-40, New York, RG 195. Box
No. 58, National Archives. Washington, D.C.

"The purpose of the Residential Security Map [see map 2J is to reflect graph-
ically the trend of desirability in neighborhoods from a residential view-
point," explained its creators. HOLe agents divided Brooklyn into sixty-six
communities, surveyed them, and gave each one of four grades. Areas coded
"A:' and colored green On the map were "new well-planned sections, not yet
fully developed." Grade "8" districts were colored blue. TheyUremain desir-
able places in which to live" hut "as a rule are completely developed" and
"have reached their peak." Zones that had old and obsolete housing, "inad-
equate transportation, insufficient utilities, heavy special assessments, poor
maintenance of homes" or disagreeahle populations were graded "C~ and
colored yellow on the map. COmmunities that received the fourth rating, "D'-
suffered run-down houses, "undesirahle" residents, vandalism, and poverty.
The legend on an earlier generation Security Map descrihed "D" grade areas
as "hazardOlls." Colored red, these neighborhoods Were judged unsafe and
unfit for mortgage investment, and the resulting financial boycott acqui.red
the opprobrious label "redlining."22

h _
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At first glance HOLe's course of action seems judicious. If the government
were going to use public money to bolster faltering financial corporations
then it was logical, even responsible, to gather information on the areas in
which these institutions operated, consult with "experts;' publish the results)
and hold participants to practical and cautious lending policies. However, the
Loan Corporation was never a disinterested steward of the nation's mortgage
industry. From its inception HOLC operated under the asswnption that the
concerns of lenders and developers were paramount. The Corporation
reflected the profit interests and prejudices of business, but it never created
a legitimate mechanism for including the concerns of homeowners and
homebuyers.
Moreover, the formulation and application of HOLC's criteria for grading

neighborhoods were far from scientific. Most loans went to suburbs where
the Loan Corporation used public moneys to underwrite private risk and to
ensure the success of private developments. HOLC directed its loans in
Brooklyn toward outer neighborhoods where developers held most of their
investments. North Brooklyn was judged too risky for further investment, and
on the Security Map most of that area was given the lowest grade "D," while
most South Brooklyn neighborhoods managed at least "C" ratings.
In 1938HOLC agents prepared sixty-six Area Descriptions to explain their

evaluations. Each gave justifications for the grades given to every Brooklyn
neighborhood. In addition to topography, housing age and condition,
demand for unit purchases and rentals, and location, agents surveyed the
occupations of area residents, median incomes, and relief levels. Question 2C
asked for the percentage of foreign-born people in a community; 2D the
percentage of Negroes, and 2£ if one of these was infiltrating.
That HOLe sheltered the investments of real estate and financial institu-

tions can be seen in its selection of Brooklyn's best neighborhoods, only on
these surveys did agents consistently impose a reasonable standard (if a
singular concern for profit can be described as reasonable public policy) for
judging urban districts. Since most of NewYork State's housing construction
was suburban, the Loan Corporation gave its A rating to only one of the
borough's neighborhoods, Bay Ridge, which received that nod because local
developers had concentrated their investments there. Brooklyn Heights
received a "B" grade in spite of its affluence and its unrivaled view of
Manhattan. Surveyors saw no chance for large-scale housing construction in
the built-up Heights and developers were not deeply invested there, so its
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Map 2. Security Map of the Home Owners Loan Corporation
GRADE A GRADE B GRADEC

GRADED
I Bay Ridge (A) Brooklyn Heights (B) Greenpoint (C-)

2 Highland Park (B) Williamsburg (C-)

3 Park Slope (B) Ft. Greene Hill (C+)

4
Crown He.ights (B) Bushwick.

Ridgewood (C)
Upper Fiatbush (B) Lower Park Slope (C)

Greenpoint (D)

Williamsburg (D)

NavyYd.,
B'klyn Bridge (D-)

Bushwick (D)
5

Red Hook (D)

hritL ------""=""'-------



6 Flatbush, Eastern Parkway CC) Gowanus Cnl.,
Holy Cross (B-) S. B'klyn CD)

7 Prospect Park, Arlington CC) Hill Section (D)
South (B+)

8 Bay Ridge (B) East New York (C-) Bedford-
Stuyvesant CD)

9 B.R.& Dyker West Sunset (C-) West Park Slope (D)
Heights (B-) -0

10 Bensonhurst (8-) Sunset CC) Brownsville (D)
,..
;Z

11 Midwood Manor (B-) Borough Park (C+) East New York (D) ;,

"'12 Flatbush, Prospect Park, New Lots (D) tl
Gravesend (B) SWCC) .J:

13 Flatbush, Flatbush, West Suset, -,.~'"
E. Midwood (B) Farragut (C) Bay Ridge CD) ."
Platbush, North Flatbush (C-) Kensington (D)

~14 -:;>
Southeast (B) :'0

15 Platbush, West F1atbush (D) ;r:o,-
Kings Hwy. (B-) Brownsville (C-)

C
16 Marine Park (6-) East New York (C-) New Utrecht CD) ,"1J

:;0
\7 Manhattan Beach (8) West Canarsie (D) ;:J>

Bensonhurst (C-) ~
18 Upper Bath Lower Bath .....

Beach (C-) Beach (D) I::Jll
19 Bensonhurst, Gravesend (D) ;:

C'lMalverne (C+) C'l
20 Gravesend (C-) East Sheepshead (D) .....

Platbush, Gerritson Beach CD)
(.~

2\ c::
Midwood (C+) Z• .<

22 Flatlands (C) Bergen Beach CD)

23 Sea Gale(C) Coney Island (D)

24 Brighton Beach CC)

25 Sheepshead Bay (C)

Source: Reconstructed by author from an original color map in "Brooklyn-New York Security
Map and Area Description Folder," in the Records of the Federal Home Loan Bank Board,
Home Owners' Loan Corporation. Records Relating to the City Survey File, 1935-40, New
York, RG195, Box No. 58, National Archives, Washington, D.C. Base map courtesy of the New
York Department of City Planning.
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"rows oflarge old-fashioned brown stone singles" were listed a "Dclrimenl~
Influences." Park Slope suffered a similar fate. Prospect Park and the area
largewhite Protestant and Irish Catholic population earned only a B because
they had little room for new construction, although Loan Corporation repre-
sentatives preferred to claim that the in-migration of Jews caused the con t-

vative valuation. Elegant Crown Heights was given a B grade because of
"traffic," and a Jewish concentration. Beautifully located Manhattan Beach.
perched on Brooklyn's Atlantic shore, earned the same mark bec~u :
surveyors objected to the "slow infiltration of somewhat poorer class Jewish
people. A section of Flatbush got a B<ms> because canvassers disapproved
of the mixture of Jewish, Irish, and Italian residents. HOLe's representatives
were also willing to upgrade communities to secure investments. To protect
private investments in top-rated Bay Ridge, agents gave neighboring Dyker
Heights a liberal B<ms> although it had a mixed Irish, Jewish. and Italian
population, a federal reservation, railroad scars, industrial sites, some obso-
lete housing, and was adjacent to a "very poor area." Strategically located
Bensonhurst Was also awarded a Berns», overcoming "mixed races," a Jewish
cemetery, and its poorer neighbors.23

The areas that received C-Ievel rati.ngs were mere frequently judged on
their ethnic compositions. This was partly an attempt to cover up the manip-
ulation of federal money to secure private inVestnlents, partly an effort to cash
in on housing segregation, and part meanspiritedness. These peculiar moti-
vations forced HOLe staff to become more random in their accusations
and more creative in their justifications but the underlying intent remained
quite dear. Fort Greene, where Walt Whitnlan had built a brownstone a
century before, had experienced decades of decline, but HOLC staff still
gave it a gracious C+ because they approved of the "British" ancestry of its
inhabitants. "German residents keep homes neat and orderly"_so Bushwick-
Ridgewood was given a C in spite of the "infiltration" of Italians. a noisy
elevated train, surrounding slum areas, and, paradoxically, its general sheb-
biness In contrast, a more handsome section of Lower Park Slope, within a
short distance of Prospect and containing "substantial houses:' was given the
same grade because of the "infiltration of lower grade [Italian] population."
Also near Prospect Park and enjoying "substantial row brick construction"
and convenient transportation, the Eastern Parkway district was punished
:;Vltha C rating because of its Jewish majority and a tiny black colony,
Formerly a fine residential section of brick and stone singles," wrote the

bi.... _
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agent who surveyed Eastern Parkway, the "area is being adversely affected by
[the] infiltration of lower grade [black] people from the north." Actually,only
2 percent of the community's citizens were nonwhite. Sea Gate was nicer than
Flatlands, which lacked sewers and paved streets and was filled with dumps
and vacant lots, but both received C grades-Sea Gate being penalized for its
Jewish majority and Flatlands rewarded for its Irish and British residency and
its unimproved lands. Greenpoint's C<.ms> was a result of the age of its build-
ings. the absence of construction space, and a population which, while
"frugal" and "home loving," was, unfortunately, Polish. The same rating was
given to nearby Williamsburg where an unhealthy combination of Jewish,
Italian, and Polish residents offended the raters. "Mixed races"-
Scandinavian, Italian, and Irish-in West Sunset led graders to slap it with
a Ccms>: and similar ethnic combinations in Upper Bath Beach and
Southwest Prospect Park caused each to get that same grade. The Italian pres-
ence in North Platbush was all that representatives needed to hit it with a
C<ms> and dismiss it as a collection of "makeshift houses," "shacks," and

"junk yards." The Jews of West Brownsville depended upon government
relief and "in the past [some] joined together in a rent strike." The image of
tenants making demands on owners and lenders was abhorrent. A harsh
C<ms> rating was given to the district, and government employees warned
potential mortgagors that, while there was "no agitation ... at present," a

"communistic type of Jewish population" inhabited West Brownsville."
The lowest-grade areas of BrookJyn exposed the potential profits of resi-

dential segregation. Here, race, religion, and national origin were central
concerns in HOLe's determinations. While the map does not portray it,
true slums were juxtaposed with neighborhoods that had once been

Brooklyn's most fashionable. HOLC agents stooped to stereotypes and name
calling to support these decisions. For instance, surveyors ignored the fact that
Brownsville was the home of Murder Inc., the crime gang which included the
future lord-of-thugs Joseph "Joe Adonis" Doto, and which, in the 1930s, was
responsible for perhaps 200 unsolved killings in BrookJyn and another 800
across the nation and in Canada. Rather, Brownsville's pushcarts, curbside
markets, and "mixture of races" disturbed HOLe. They were particularly
concerned with Jews: "Communistic type of people, who agitated 'rent
strikes' some time ago:'25

"Bodies were constantly being discovered in our neighborhood, guys
were constantly being killed. Neighbors were leaving for prison and coming
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back. We didn't produce anything except robbery and gambling and fencing
and hot goods;' wrote Jerry DeUa Fernina of his childhood in G,:,vesend.
Loan Corporation agents graded the area harshly because they objected 10

its large and growing Italian community, who were "poor laboring cJ. "and
often found themselves on public relief. Warehouses. manufactories, old
docks, and older houses earned the Navy Yard and pie es of Green point and
Williamsburg D and D- marks. The western section of Bushwick-Ridgewood
received a D for its old-law tenements and growing Italian population.Iri h.
Italian) and Scandinavian Red Hook and Gowanu anal, "slum type areas
for many years,"were both given D ratings. The old black di trict in linton
Hill was listed with the borough's worst zones although it had few rious
problems. Historic Bedford-Stuyvesant was condemned for its black popu-
lation. Similarly, poor and working class Italians and Pole in \\' 1 Park
Slope explained its 0 grade. Assessors found nothing redeeming In the
mingling of Italian, Danish, Polish, Swedish, and Jewish people in Kcnsingt n
and, therefore, dubbed it a "very undesirable neighborhood of mixed ra
Mappers carved a smaU Italian and black enclave out of handsome Flatbu h,
assigned it the fourth grade, and insulted it as "distinctly undesirable" (or ilS
"mixture of low grade races." When the Loan Corporation ~ und poor
Italians in New Utrecht. it blasted them as pridele ,"I w la ,"'''I w grade;
and "of questionable occupation and income," while gratuit usly predicung
that the community had "very little likelihood of improvement." Th publi
servants of HOLC called the laboring Jews and Italian f na rs ie 'poor
grade population" and rated that area D. "The low grade Italian population"
ofLo

wer
Bath Beach was impoverished and "many (of them werel hving in

shacks and make-shift h d th
. ouses scattere roughoul the area without plan or

design:' so HOLe Wrote off the district.2•
The Home Owners' Loan C . ~_L

fr orporanon used public moneyto remov n",om the construction and al .
. . re estate uwesrmenj of private financial insti-tutions and builders and ..

, POSItIoned the federal government as the primary
agent of segregation in the borough. Even as fed ral it.
the Brooklyn S . e urvey were mp mg
S ecunty Map, Joseph Sanner HOLe's counsel • "tate was coyl' • :.cI In '" "
exn-- - y essunng the residents of preferned Sa ' Rid e that thev uld
xpect contmued federal fi . I _ .
- nanaa sUPpOrt 2, nd th . f 'lTIVestments,Surveyors targ t d '. er e guise 0 protecnn .....
frequently, consistent! de e Jews a~d Italian as the white ethni m 1

y, an severely d '.
policies. But the viet' '. IScnnunated again through H L

.m'ZatlOn of African Am ' U ed,en an \\ unpara
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Bensonhurst and a portion of Flatbush, with sizable Italian populations,
managed at least B- grades, just as a number of Jewish areas received B or
better ratings. In contrast, not one of the eighteen neighborhoods that
received a B~or better had any black residency, except for Crown Heights
where the black population was described as "Nil,') meaning "2 or 3 families
between Nostrand and Schenectady Ave., there for 15-20 years:' Only four
of the twenty-five zones that received C ratings bad nonwhite residency, the
largest of which was Upper Bath Beach's 5 percent. Black people were dispro-
portionately represented in those districts that were given HOLe's lowest
ratings, D- and D. More than half of these areas (13 of 25) had black popu-
lations. In fact, according to the Loan Corporation's Security Map, the
simplest rule for determining a "hazardous" community was any with more
than 5 percent black residency.

The Brooklyn Security Map was not intended to mirror contemporaneous
prejudices. For instance, mappers did not mention Brooklyn's small Chinese
population, although New York's popular culture regularly disparaged Asians
and they were marginalized in labor and politics. Black Brooklynites were
victimized in the late nineteenth century when they were less than 2 percent
of the total population, and anti-Asian sentiment was rife in twentieth-
century Brooklyn. Policymakers ignored Chinese residents because their
small numbers made systematic exploitation unprofitable. Similarly, federal
surveyors for HOLC did not punish Brooklyn Heights because "Latins"were
one of its "predorninanting" populationsj" however, less than a decade later,
state authorities began to aggressively redline Latinos as that community
increased. The catalyst of both policies was not attitudes but greed. HOLC
policies were intended to guarantee the development and stability of newer
neighborhoods and suburbs. White North Brooklyn residents were forced to
choose between holding on to devalued properties in declining areas or
selling out and fleeing to perimeter districts with government guaranteed
mortgages. Financially choked and hemorrhaging middle-class residents,
North Brooklyn's decay was written into government policy. The drain of
municipal services that occurred as the local government moved to meet the
needs and demands of the growing areas of South Brooklyn and their
powerful backers finally sealed North Brooklyn's fate.

Discriminatory lending practices drew middle-class white people to South
Brooklyn and the suburbs and forced African Americans and Caribbeans into
North Brooklyn, drawing a line of raciaJ separation across the heart of the
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borough. New Dea! policies pushed targeted group into Ii".'il~ arras and
artificially increased the demand for and rental prices of the CIty sit desir-
able housing. On the other hand preferred groups were charg d for the
luxury of etbnic homogeneity. On both ends of the rcdlining proc banks,
insurance companies, and realtors profited.

HOLe increased racialism in Brooklyn. The population of the gheno
and the perimeter remained fairly steady, increasing rnederately each decade,
but that constancy hid the fact that tens of thousands of black people w.. re
pouring into Central Brooklyn as white residents were trearning out. in fact,
from 1930 to 1950 the only Brooklyn neighborhoods to experience net
population losses were those white areas in North Brooklyn where whne out-
migration actually outpaced black residential growth ( e table 9,4)," To
relieve family fiscal pressures. white Brooklynitc had to m ve I homog-
neous communities, rid their neighborhoods of people who were difftrt:nl.
and ensure that other groups did not penetrate their district. The rit
Map put the imprimatur of the federal government behind the propo irion
that the presence of Some human beings Was harmful. Je\ wcre mmunistic
and too many of them could injure a community. Italians were a threat to an
neighborhood and their presence could retard pr pert sales and a .
menrs. HOLe policy not only made areas with large Italian and Jewish popu-
lations less attractive to buyers, it a!so made it dim ult ~ r rho groups to
move because few neighborhoods were willing to ri k their presence, And 00

populat,on was more dangerous than black people. 0 bank" uld lend them
money to relocate to the newer areas, and the residents of th distri did
not Want black settlers I th
hi . n zones at already had large nonwhite populations,w rte homeowne S h d

r rus e to sell before banks SLOpped lending and propertyvalues plummeted In a ith
d . reas wr few people of color white people rnaneu-vere to make them leave Wh. . . J

neighb Th . ite famdies were punished for having blacltors. ey could lose th . .
f d elf UlVestment in their hom Or th . might beorce to sell them at a I .
remain the oss Or ride them into worthlessn lfthqtchosero' area around th .
federal author't' d I em was destIned to decline, ccording to the

I Jes an oca] fin .al .
neighbors. That h lane, Ulterests,blackpeopleweredm I"OU£

Woe process Was . h .
Many mansions till neu er ratlanaJ nor inevirabl .

Stuyvesant in a c b
S

Punctuate Lhe stately brownstone row of Bedford-
Om mab.on that f .

the area could eve b I. orms a visual rebuttal to me 50 ' n thatr e a Sum' ho .
draw wealth off· ,wever, Ul two short decad th willing tomisery deslro d th

ye e neighborhood. Bcdford- ltTl'\-.saflt
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lies at the center of the vast redlined district of North Brooklyn, and HOLC
predicted that it "probably will be the center of [the] colored population in
the Borough within the next twenty fiveyears." In fact, HOLe's prophecy was
self-fulfilling. Its activities guaranteed that African Americans would become
the majority group. The Area Description warned of their "steady" influx, and
included the contradictory rider: "Colored infiltration [is] a definitely adverse
inJIuence on neighborhood desirability although Negroes will buy proper-
ties at fair prices and usually rent rooms," It did not take long for the effects
of the Loan Corporation's policies to manifest. By the early 19405 the Times
was regularly referring to Bedford-Stuyvesant as "roughly analogous to the
Harlem district in Manhattan" or, more concisely, "Brooklyn's (Harlem.' "30

TABLE 9.4

Population of Brooklyn Neighborhoods, 193Q..-.SO

BayRidge
Bedford
Brownsville
Bushwick
Flatbush
Fort Greene
Gravesend
Red Hook
Sunset Park
WiUiamsburg

1930

290,080
284,371
298,122
240,909
356,096
217,004
212,196
185,474
224,997
251,J52

1940

311,976
301,118
296,930
240,220
438,073
207,867
262,296
176,229
231,413
232,163

316,218
306,632
278,840
231,003
478,110
220,337
278,636
J70,693
219,589
216,249 -

Source: Brooklyn Council for Social Planning, Growing Up in
Brooklyn: A Report of Brooklyn's Little White House Conference 011

Children and YOllrh(Brooklyn: 1951),80. -
Media, realtors, and politicians obnoxiously tried to explain the social disorder
that resulted from segregation by inventing the borough's growing inequali-
ties as racially, not socially, determined. In an arrogant inversion of historical
truth, they claimed that New Deal relief programs had coddled black people,
making them lazy and criminal. "Government handouts for the past decade
have been all this new generation has ever seen," Midtown Real Estate
Association president Thomas H. Doyle smugly stated. "They know nothing
of the strength and independence derived from working for a living."Bedford-
Stuyvesant's Monsignor John L. Belford, entering his third decade of accusing
black people of destroying the area, pleaded that his neighborhood needed
"not only protection but salvation." Harlemites, he continued, were flooding
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. . distri th "A-train" and preying on while people. Cornbmmg hIS
into his stnct on e ck bli sch I children

types the Monsignor then complained thai bla pu I

stereo , idsThe communtry had becom sowere attacking white parochial school kids. The communi. ,"
. lent that four area Catholic churches had canceled evening sent . A

;~:wnsville resident concurred, stating that he was tired of the "rob~;"
ambling, assaults and other criminal acts of aU sorts [that] take pia ~'

g Job and housing discrimination bred crime and unrest, bUI equally Impor-
tant in North Brooklyn's decline was the stretching of public servi toward
the newly built areas of South Brooklyn, As black Brooklynite were bemg
thrust into Bedford-Stuyvesant~ municipal service were shifting to prot t

and administer the new South Brooklyn developmenl , A Brooklyn £og/.
headline in 1937 dubbed Bedford-Stuyvesant a "Copless, ity lepchild."T"
years later George Wibecan and Sumner Sirtl, the latter of the 1idtown
Civic League, thought the situation in Centra.l Brooklyn volatile enough 10

warrant a tolerance committee. In November 1941 Rii House. which was
based on the Lower East Side of Manhattan. announced its plans to begin
providing services to Bedford-Stuyvesant in response to crime, disease. over-
crowding, and unemployment figures. Paul Blanshard. executive director f
the Society for the Prevention of Crime, urged the Board of Estimate to
provide funds to keep schools open at night for recreation in Bedford-
Stuyvesant, Of the forty Brooklyn schools that had nighr aClivilies for young-
sters only one was in a district suffering high delinquency rates.11

"This area at one time was one of the finest residential sections of thi
Borough," began the August 1943 Kings County Grand Jury report on
Bedford-Stuyvesant, The Jury, which was convected in response 10 the growing
media coverage and public Outcry Overconditions in central Brooklyn, pillo-
ried Mayor LaGuardia and his top officials for neglecting the district. aUowing
crime to go unchecked, and denying responSibility for the conditions in
Central Brooklyn, Gangs roamed wild, crime escaJated, ocial condition
decayed, and lives were being ruined but no official was acting 10 prevent it,
In response to the Grand Jury's precise questions, Mayor laGuardia deflected
the blame by introducing race: "Let's be more frank abOUI it-this i the
negro question We are talking about," "When a neighborhood changes its
complexion that way there is bound to be trOuble," he insisled. JJ

"This is in no sense a race problem," the Jury retorted, criticizing the
Mayor's attitude and inaction, Police Commissioner Valentine's testiinlony
was filled with so many cavalier statements that the Jury berated his stance
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as "equivalent to confessing anarchy." The Grand Jury resisted the suggestion
that the crime problem in Bedford-Stuyvesant was racial, and concluded, "the
fault lies with the responsible public officials, and particularly, with the
Mayor of this City in failing to invoke all the powers in his command and take
all the steps necessayy [sic} to prevent the lawlessness we have referred to."34

Federal officialsnever received full blame for the social turmoil that resulted
from the discriminatory use of government funds and authority, nor were
local officials ever held accountable for following those policies, gleaning
every chance to benefit their voters at the expense of other citizens, and
adding schemes and manipulations of their own. The mayor easily won the
battle for public opinion. As the Grand Jury was conducting its business,
LaGuardia made a point of publicly dismissing people who accused the City
of neglecting Central Brooklyn as "liars" and "crackpots."When the Report hit
the media, the Mayor dismissed it as "entirely political." Race remained the
most effective defense. White Brooklynites had already decided that the logical
cause of the disorder in Central Brooklyn was its black residents and that the
Grand Jury was simply being polite in not directly accusing them.
Understanding that prejudice, African Americans inunediately objected to the
Report's failure to discuss the social and economic causes of the conditions
in Bedford-Stuyvesant. So LaGuardia and his top officials instructed white
New Yorkers that there was a causal connection between color and decay. Parks
Commissioner Robert Moses wrote the Mayor shortly after the Report broke
in the press, declaring that any suggestion that Bedford-Stuyvesant had been
neglected was erroneous. Moses used an exaggerated definition of the area,
which included most of North Brooklyn, to defend the district's park services.
The real problem was race, he too insisted. "The urban negro problem exists
all over the country;' Moses proudly declared. "It has been aggravated by the
war. It is not confined to New York City or to the Bedford-Stuyvesant neigh-
borhood. The City can't do everything. Individual families, churches and
social organizations must do their part." In a few lines, Moses had penned the
position paper of New York City and most municipalities when confronted
with the social results of their policies: If we are not the only ones who
discriminate, we should not feel guilty about our discriminations.P

On November 21, 1943, 500 (mostly white) residents of Bedford-
Stuyvesant gathered at the Bedford YMCA to call for the Mayor's ouster
and to cheer the suggestion that an "influx of sunburned citizens who come
up from the South mistaking liberty for license" had turned Central Brooklyn

:~
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" "Littl H le "Policeman David Liebman enthralled and me merizedInto I e ar m. .. d
the audience with stories of "muggings" by the "sunburnt elements an
biological thieves in his precinct. Monsignor John Belford, who had probably
never in his life turned down a chance to publicly slur other race. then
stoked the flames of hatred. The white citizens in the audience were SO

convinced that black people were the SOurce of their woes that when Henry
s.Ashcroft, an African American and a lawyer, stood to defend them again t

the parade of slurs that had crossed and recrossed the room, he was "hissed
and booed" while "more than haLf of those at the meeting tarted for the
doors." Nonetheless, Ashcroft insisted that Bedford-Stuyvesant organiza-
tions had been struggling to get modern health, recreation, and educational
facilities for more than a decade and that aU the community's residen ,
black and white, were committed to seeing and end to criminality. "Every one
knows that lawlessness and other unfortunate feature of urban life are to
some extent the result of poor economic conditions, lack of education-and
lack of hope-which is no more than the result of frustration in the efforts
of people to better themselves," Ashcroft concluded.w

Reaction to the Bedford hysteria was mixed. LaGuardia continued to
deny all wrongdoing. Sumner Sir tl was so disgusted with the iayor'
response to the problems in CentraJ BrookJyn that he challenged Governor
Thomas E. Dewey to investigate the section, the local government's act jon ,
the records of borough banks and insurance companies, and the books of the
Federal HOUSingAuthority and the Home Owners Loan Corporation. The
City tried police officer Liebman for his role in arousing hatred in Bedford-
Stuyvesant. Herbert T. Miller, executive secretary of the Carlton YMCA,
charged that people of color were being used as a "political football" and
called for a fact-finding committee to investigate the claims of the Grand Jury,
to examine employment discrimination, and to look into the lack of recre-
ational facilities in Central Brooklyn. Branches of the NAACP and the CIO
tried to calm fears in the area. The radical American Labor Party's local arm
declared the whole incident a "renewed plot to employorgaoized aoti-Negro
attacks as a method of real estate business and a strategy for political power,"
Judge Nathan Sobel, while giving instructions to another Brooklyn Grand
Jury, challenged the public:

What are we to do about it?Are we to erect a fence around the Bedford_
Stuyvesant [section]? I think we have done enough. We have welcomed

d
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our Negro brethren from the cabins in the South to the slums of New
York. We have extended to them the privilege of paying the highest
rents for the rottenest roosts out of the poorest wages for the dirtiest

jobs, Now let us deny them reliefl Let's punish the poor for being poor
and the ignorant for being ignorant! Maybe we can create a smoke
screen that will hide the real culprits-c-ourselves'?

Beneath the vulgarisms of North Brooklyn's white residents was proof that
their neighborhoods were viable and that they were not looking to abandon
them. Bedford-Stuyvesant's homeowners had waged a decade-long war

against the unfair distribution of mortgage funds. In 1938 the Bedford and
Stuyvesant Ministers' Associations compiled a document describing neigh-
borhood needs. The ministers linked black and white churches to address the
problems of a neglected district with a growing population and rapid resi-
dential turnover. Noting that ethnic succession "occurs again and again in

metropolitan centers," the ministers assured themselves that "no one is to
blame, no one can be censured; it is one of those inevitable things that come
with growth and economic change," After giving a full accounting of insti-
tutionaJ resources and a description of needs, the report called for an end to

labor discrimination: «equal opportunity to those of equal merit."38

TABLE 9.5

Growth of the Paragon Progressive Federal Credit Union.1941~1969

Year Total Assets Outstanding Loans

1941 nla $2,185.63
1945 $156,575.92 60,476.93
1949 493,888.93 276,256.5t
19S4 1,269,975.32 892,570.66
1959 2,219,181.88 1,348,336.48
1964 3,128,074.69 2,014,678.80
1969 4,716,477.55 3,492,929.95

Source: Clyde G. Atwell. Tile Paragon Story (1939-1969)
(Brooklyn: privately printed. ca. 1976).63-86.

Evidence of black Brooklynites' commitment to affordable and decent
housing is also buried in the records of the Paragon Progressive Federal
Credit Union (PPFCU) and its parent association. Both were born out of the
housing and financial crisis. A president of the PPCA later recalled the socio-
historical environment of its founding:
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Where there is greed there is no conscience. The strong will take advan-
tage of the weak. The rich will continue to milk the blood oflOndness
from the poor. And so the great chasm widens between mankind.
Then as now fair trade did not include the poor. Prices were high.
Schemes for fleecing the blacks were rampan r. Being poor bur ambi-
tious OUf people were most vulnerable. Whh an eye on self-preserva-
tion some ventured their life savings in the purchase of two family
brownstones. In many instances the intended investment became a
misfortune.

In its first decades the PPFCU served a largely Anglophone West 1ndian clien-
tele. Clyde AtweU put it politely when he wrote that the membership "comes
from the five continents with the heaviest preponderance from the Caribbean
area." However, in time, Paragon's leadership could boast that a significant
number of its clients were other West Indians, native-born black people, and
a few Puerto Ricans. Paragon even assisted the formation of other credit
unions among people of color and provided the Small Business Adm.inistration
free office space to encourage entrepreneurship in Bedford-Stuyvesant.39

Other community organizations were also looking for solutions to
Bedford-Stuyvesant's problems. In late 1945 the Stuyvesant Community
Center opened, under the direction of Albert Edwards, in a three-story
building at 265 Decatur Street. It was a product of the COoperation of St.
Philip's Church, the Bureau of Social Service, the Boy and Girl Scouts. the
Urban League, and the YMCA and YWCA; it served all residents regardless of
color. Brownsville Neighborhood Council chairman Milton J. GoeU prepared
a plan of action to meet area needs as the nation emerged from World War n
and confronted "a war against poverty. discomfort. disease, [and] crime, in our
country." Issuing a strong plea for racial harmony. Goell and the Council
included two practical efforts to meet the needs of Mrican Americans in
Brownsville: an integrated nursery to support working mothers and an inte-
grated recreation center in the heart of the black district. These were to bolster
the "scant facilities which the heroic pastors of their churches seek to create
for them out of straw." Integration was key but integration '''I"th

' ~~ respectrather than condescension" "They [black people 1 would not be admitted by
sufferance-they would be admitted because the building belonged t th

' . "Th I 0 em
as CItIZens,. e p al~ also called for closed markets to reduce outdoor trade
and crowding, transit upgrades to rid Brownsville of its [;"0 far

.~ - e zones and
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trolleys,well-designed public housing, a casework center to deal with family
problems, and the cleaning of Jamaica Bay."

Brownsville's was a modest plan when contrasted with the grandiose
schemes of local public works commissioners, but Brooklyn banks, insurance
companies, utilities, and realtors had declared Brownsville a slum, and because
many of its residents were Jews who wished to revitalize their community and
save their homes, HOLC labeled the neighborhood "communistic." The fact
that some of these people were willing to live in harmony with their black
neighbors made that epithet even more fitting in the eyes of mortgage lenders.

Post-World War II Brownsville was typical of North Brooklyn neighbor-
hoods. The Brooklyn Council for Social Planning warned the city tbat
Brownsville was a cauJdron of racial tensions. Still predominantly Jewish.
Brownsville had 25,000 black residents who "have very little of anything." The
district's continued decline affected everyone. Eventually, of all the
Neighhorhood Council's proposals, the only improvement given to the area
in a timely fashion was public housing. In 1945 plans for the BrownsviJJe
Houses were made with accommodations for more than 1,300 families.'! But,
bank mortgage policies continued to draw middle-class residents to South
Brooklyn and drain municipal services. That process isolated Brownsville's
public housing projects in a falling neighborhood.

Brooklyn needed housing. Early in 1946 the Navy Yard chaplain warned
that returning servicemen needed homes. That same year barracks at
Manhattan Beach were converted into housing units for veterans. More than
20,000 Brooklyn applicants were waiting for government housing. Most new
construction was in South Brooklyn, where George Gray, president of the
Brooklyn RealEstate Board, set a goal of 30,000 new units for 1946.Yet,a year
later 2,000 units of veterans' housing remained unsold because builders were
using the crisis to continue their cozy relationship with government money.'?

The postwar building boom allowed real estate interests to complete the
development of South Brooklyn and the ghettoization of nonwhite citizens.
Local banks and insurance companies aggressively pursued both these goals.
In January 1945 thirty-seven financial and insurance institutions (see table
9.6), already joined under the rubric of the Mortgage Conference of New York
(MCNY), published a Population Survey that divided Brooklyn into twenty-
seven mapped sections. The Conference controlled 60 percent of the mort-
gage funds in Greater New York and had been in operation since the depres-
sion year 1932-1933. It traced the movement of people of color in the
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borough through the preceding decade and mapped the block-by-bJock
residency of African Americans and Puerto Ricans for 1937, 1941, and 1945.
That latter year the Savings Bank Trust Company of ew York at o. 14 \\IaU
Street-founded in 1933 to act as a central bank and general trust company
for the state's mutual savings banks, and holding $646 million-took control
of the Mortgage Conference's records and at its own expense continued to
distribute the Survey to lenders.O
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TABLE 9.6

Corporations in the Mortgage Conference of New York

Aetna Life Insurance Co. Home Life Insurance Co.
Bankers Trust Co. Home Title Guaranty o.
Bronx Savings Bank Irving Trust Company
Brooklyn Savings Bank Lawyers Mortgage Corporation
Brooklyn Trust Co. Manhattan Savings Bank
Canada Life Assurance Soc. Manufacturers Trust Company
Central Savings Bank Mutual Life Insurance Co. o(NY
Chase National Bank of NYC New England Mutual Lift' Ins.
City Bank Farmers Trust Co. New York Life Insurance Co.
Dime Savings Bank of B'klyn. New York Trust Company
Dollar Savings Bank of NYC North River Savings Bank
Dry Dock Savings Institution Prudencial Jnsurnnce Company
Emigrant Industrial Savings Bank Seamen's Bank for Savings
Empire City Savings Bank Title Guarantee and Trust Co.
Franklin Savings Bank of NYC Union Central Life Insurance Co.
Greenwich Savings Bank Union Square Savings Bank
Guaranty Trust Co. of New York West Side Savings Bank
Guardian Life Insurance Co.

Source: The New York Times, 7 August 1946.

The Mortgage Conference betrayed the racist progression of public and
private collusion Over hOusing. MCNY fully extended the protections of
whiteness to Jews and Italians-lesser victims of HOLC's work-and
compensated with an increasing concern over the growth of Brooklyn's
Latino population. However, the Survey's primary purpose was to plot the
locations of black citizens, concentrate them in convenient districts, and
force them au' of areas of investment. A single black resident became the basis
for drawing a Zone of caution around an entire city block; an exception
being made for "Negro Superin'endents or servants" in white residences.
Districts like Park Slope, Sunset Park Borough Park Flatbush C .

. ',) anarsle,
Bay Ridge, Bensonhurst, and Gravesend received the tribute "no residential

..
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_ "N~~~~~~3Jf~~ 1941,

liliiii "New IDCationsafNcgro<'J, 194~·

IliliilliD"Other Non-While R<!$idenu, 1945"

c=J "Ind.=tt.~;Win block ~~.

Mortgage Conference of New York, Brooklyn Population Survey

Source: Reconstructed by author from the Mortgage Conference of New York,
"Population Survey No. 3-8, Brooklyn" (New York:The Mortgage Conference, 1945).
BAse map courtesy of New York Department of City Planning.
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"The map created a distorted perception of the nonwhite popula-
negroes. b I 5 percent of- At the time of the 1945 canvass, black people were are y
tion. , I bi . vas tothe borough's 2.5 million citizens; still, the Survey 5 so: 0 jecuve \ t

record and control the residential patterns of "Negr~e~. in fa~t. 1 NYs
d ti f"Other Non-White Residents" and Its Interest In the loca-ocumenta IOn 0

tion of public housing were subordinate and complementary to a patholog-
ical assault on the civil liberties of black Brooklynites.w

In the late summer of 1946 the United States Justice Department sued the
Mortgage Conference. listing all the participating institutions as dcf~ndanl~.
for conspiracy to monopolize mortgage lending in New York tate, llSlng their
collective influence to prevent construction that might lower the value of
areas in which members had extended loans. and violating the civil rights of
AfricanAmerican and Puerto Rican citizens. The Conference fixed m rtgage
rates, established uniform appraisal procedures, and set rents to eliminate
competition and drive up profits. To benefit from racial segregation. reported
the Times, the defendants "prepared, published, kept current and distributed
maps of each section of New York City showing blocks on which egroes and
Spanish-speaking persons resided, refrained from making mortgage 10011son
properties in such blocks, and induced owners of real estate in certain
sections of New YorkCity to refuse to permit Negroes and panish-speaking
persons to move into such sections." The suit charged that rent gouging in
nonwhite neighborhoods was one of the results of this unilateral decision to
limit African-American and Latino mobility. In a public statement, Me
officials insisted that they had only worked "to place the mortgage lending
business in New York City on a mare scientific basis for the good both of the
lender and the borrower." Conference president Harold Rutan took per onal
offense at the Justice Department's unprovoked suit which slandered as
"conspiracy" what New York State preferred to describe as "cooperation.".'

The Justice Department only sought to dissolve the Mortgage Conference
and to enjoin its members from re-creating similar combinations in the
future. Department officials did not involve themselves in the fact that these
activities damaged the lives and life chances of hundreds of thousands of
Brooklyn residents nor were they particularly interested in pursuing the
ConIerence's defense that it had received its moral and legal authority during
the Depression. The latter would bring them to the door of the Home
Owners' Loan Corporation from which the Mortgage Conference of ew
Yorklearned its trade.

..
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African Americans in Brooklyn came to blame white people for their isola-
tion but rarely did they focus their anger on Washington. Similarly, Ernest
Quimby has noted, for white Brooklynites "no longer was the destabilization
of Bedford-Stuyvesant seen as the result of official policy: rather it was seen
as caused by the presence of nonwhites. That is, the stigma of decline was
shifted from official hands to the hands of the Black popularion.?"

National and local Democrats hid their role in the segregation of the city
behind a web of financial institutions and complex policies, and were always
quick to use the «attitudes" of white constituents as their ultimate defense.
Democrats even gained the loyalty of black Brooklynites whose infrequent
political victories came through that party. On the eve of the 1944 election,
Rev.Harten called Franklin Roosevelt the "greatest friend of the Negroes," as
10,000 black residents prayed and fasted for the president's and Senator
Robert Wagner's re-election." For such dedication, black Brooklynites did
receive rewards, however slight. The local Democracy sold itself as the
dynamic force of change in the borough. Since the housing shortage affected
African Americans most, Democrats pointed to Brooklyn's public housing to
show their responsiveness to the needs of black citizens and their sincere
desire to ease the shortage of "Negro housing." Public housing already had
a stigma, one rei.nforced by the banks and insurance companies that carefully
held it outside their areas of investment and one enhanced by New Dealers
who used it as proof that their party cared for and watched over people of
color as they struggled against a vague force called racism.

"If you are looking for filth and juvenile delinquency, you can find your
quota in Brooklyn," commented Gertrude Tanneyhill, director of the
Brooklyn branch of the Greater New York Urban League. Two years earlier
the Brooklyn Urban League-Lincoln Settlement and the New York Urban
League merged to better focus the struggle for economic and political justice
in New YorkCity. Of particular interest to the League was the growing segre-
gation of black New Yorkers (see table 9.7). "Checks must be placed upon the
suicidal trend toward racial ghettos observed in the spread of restrictive
property owners' covenants," forcing public housing into already segregated
areas, and eliminating people of color from the pool of home buyers."

But the man who was in charge of New York'smunicipal construction had
no tolerance for those who hungered for equality. Robert Moses, in his role
as City Construction Coordinator, declared during an August 1947 radio
interview that he had enough of radical minorities who delayed the city's
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" I ith demands for "impossibly low rent ceilings and anti-

b~I1~In~ p:m
s

wI' "Moses was tired of being victimized and being mad.discrimination causes. . .. becauseo(th.
the "scapegoat." In fact, he continued, he only kept his :ositIOn
Administration's support and a "naive stubbornness. 49
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TABLE 9.7

Concentration of the Black Population in Bedford-Stuyvesant, 1930-J957

Black % %
Bed-SIUY All Bed-Sluy AU Bklyn.

Year

1930
1940
1950
1957

31.215
65,166

136,834
166,213

12
25
51
66

45
61
66

Source: The Community Council of Greater New York.
Brooklyn Commullities: Population Characteristics and
Neighborhood Social Resources, 2 Vols. (BrookJyn:
September 1959),1: xviii-xxi, 100-1.

Moses was typical of a generation of "public servants" who felt that the
Great Depression had given them the reason and the New Deal had given
them the authority to inflict their view of progress upon the city without
regard for the wishes of its citizens. "In less than ten years," preclicted Moses
in the summer of 1949, "one person out of every ten in New York City will
look to the City Housing Authority as his landlord." A year later Thomas
Farrell, chairman of the Housing Authority, praised the New York' public
projects as a lesson in interracial living because all of the sites buill after 1939
were integrated. A few months later Mayor O'Dwyer concurred, speaking at
an Urban League luncheon at the Theresa Hotel in Harlem he complimemed
the city's public housing as a model of desegregated living. Both officials
depended Upon a loose definition of interracial. For instance, Brooklyn's Red
Hook Houses were the first integrated projects in the New York, but less than
One percent (24 of 2,545) of the original families Were black.

so
Moreover, integration was not the pivotal issue. As the Justice

Department's suit against the Mortgage Conference exposed, the borough's
banks and insurance companies worked to keep public housing away from
new developments. Most of Brooklyn's projects were located in tbe redJined
sections of North Brooklyn and were, therefore, destined to become segre-
gated as Puerto Ricans and African Americans flooded into these neighbor_
hoods and white people Bowed from them. Projects also placed additional

..
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strains on North Brooklyn's dwindling public services, quickening rather than
halting its declinc.>'

NewYorkCity's Slum Clearance Committee--created by Mayor William
O'Dwyer in December 1948 in anticipation of Washington's Title-J "urban
renewal" funds-used its public authority and federal money to aid banks
and investors in further segregating the borough, a manipulation that earned
this program the pejorative label "Negro removal." Title 1 was intended to
help cities acquire slum areas and discount them to private investors for rede-
velopement. It did not take long for business to learn the power that the
Committee wielded. By naming sites and approving developments, the
Committee controlled the displacement and relocation of urban residents
who sat in the path of targeted projects. The city's financial institutions had
already mastered the art of keeping nonwhite people out of areas of invest-
ment, control of the Slum Clearance Committee allowed them to uproot
black people and Puerto Ricans already living in neighborhoods that were
otherwise ripe for loans. From its beginning the Committee described its
goals as being parallel to those of developers. Its organization was fully unde-
mocratic. The City Controller did not audit the Slum Clearance Committee
because its staff salaries were drawn from the budgets of other municipal
departments. The Committee met irregularly, it was convened at the
chairman'swill, and averaged several one-hour meetings a year.A greater
cause for concern was the transformation of the Slum Committee's member-
ship. When O'Dwyer established the body it was composed of the Controller,
the Housing Authority chair, the Corporation Counsel, the Board of
Estimate's chief engineer, and, later, the State Power Authority chair; within
a few years the first three resigned and were replaced by the Real Estate
commissioner, the Building commissioner, and Thomas J. Shanahan, who the
Times described as a "politician-banker." Having always been under the
chairmanship of Robert Moses, the reconstituted Slum Committee sustained
even closer ties to New York's financial and real estate interests and many of
its staff were borrowed from city agencies that the chairman once headed or
still led. Shanahan was the president of the Federation Bank and Trust
Company and George E. Spargo, Moses' assistant, was a director of Federation
Bank and a trustee of New York Savings Bank. Spargo and Shanahan were
invited to govern the Clearance Committee although their institutions
extended mortgage loans to the city's Title 1 projects. On three occasions the
Slum Clearance Committee unilaterally dismissed a federally mandated New

-
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, I

York City Planning Commission report On blighted area , ~he :Ianni~g
Commission eventually acquiesced and amended its original guidelin to t

the Slum Committee's. By the summer of 1955 the SChad handJ~ almo I
$150 million in federal and local grants and a half billi~n dolla~ III private
investments. Adding the power to designate slums to their restrarm of ~on-
gage funds New York's financial institutions now exercised the extraordinary, . . ~ability to whiten or darken any neighborhood at will, .

Local Democrats shamelessly used public housing to prove their respon-
siveness to the needs of African-American and Caribbean citizen I and t

strengthen that impression they also engaged in a number of ymbolic
appointments and gestures. In 1939 Carolyn Dublin, a black resident of
Bedford-Stuyvesant and an active member of St. Peter laver's hutch, became
the first black probation officer in Brooklyn's higher COurts.A year later 200 resi-
dents of Bedford-Stuyvesant and WiUiamsburg met at the First Afri an
Methodist Episcopal Church to demand the appointment of a black person to
the Board of Education. Barely two months later, Mayor O'Dwyer named tbe
Reverend John M. Coleman, pastor of St. Philip's Protestant Episcopal burch
in Bedford, to a seven-year term. Coleman was the first black citizen to it n
the Board since 1918. That same surnrner Leonard Stanford, an African-
American boy from Brooklyn, joined fifty other children in a ceremony at iry
HaUwhere a deputy mayor expressed great joy to see them and great hock that
the young school patrol guards were barred from a function in Washington,
D. C. because no hotels would take integrated groups. Few politicians Went as
far as O'Dwyer, who declared September 23, 1946 to be "End Lynching Day."ll

It is a twisted irony that Brooklyn's politicians offered more vocal protests
against segregated sports than they had against the construction of a black
ghetto. By attacking Jim Crow in professional Sports, local officials were able
to grandstand as champions of racial equality withouttackJing the politically
costly issues of employment and housing discrimination. In 1939 State Senator
Charles Perry of Manhattan introduced a resolution condemning race preju-
dice in Major League basebaU. Perry continued to push the issue. The follOWing
year the sports editors of twenty-five area college papers jOined the protest.
During the summer of 1942 the CIO entered an objection to racial restrictions
in the profeSSionalgame. Commissioner Kenesaw M. Landis made his !'OSition
clear in the winter of [943: "Each club is entirely free to employ Negro pla»ers
to any extent it pleases and the matter is solely for each club's decision withOut
any restrictions whatsoever." In the surnms- of ]945 two black players recejved
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tryouts with the Dodgers but were not signed. That same summer, New York

representative Vito Marcantonio brought the issue of segregated professional

baseball to the House of Representatives. Not to be outdone, Mayor laGuardia

asked Branch Rickey, president of the Dodgers, and Larry S. McPhail, president

of the Yankees, to head up a committee to investigate sports discrimination. The
Republican mayoral candidate, Judge Jonah Goldstein, took laGuardia's chal-

lenge and publicly reminded the Major Leagues that "baseball is an American

game, played in the American spirit of fairness and democracy. Baseball is not
a Nazi game based on the hateful rules of so-called racial superiority. Every

American, every true lover of clean and wholesome sports, loves baseball
because it symbolizes our democratic national spirit. There should be only one

test, the ability to play ball.""
In October 1945 Branch Rickey signed Jack Roosevelt Robinson of the

Negro League's Kansas City Monarchs to the Montreal Royals, the Brooklyn

Dodgers' farm team. Robinson, then 26, was a graduate of the University of

California at Los Angeles. During the war he rose from the rank of private

to lieutenant. In April 1947 Jackie Robinson was called up to the Brooklyn

Dodgers and, as a subdued Eagle reporter insultingly stated, became "the first

Negro boy ever to reach the big leagues."55 Yet, the integration of its famous

baseball team was a mild accomplishment when measured against Brooklyn's

extraordinary social divisions.
In Brooklyn and across the nation a dramatic restructuring of residential

patterns had occurred. In 1955 the FederaJ Commission on Race and Housing

began tracing public money in the housing industry. Three years later it

reported that local, state. and national action was necessary to correct the

patterns of segregation and ghettoization in the United States. Listing recom-

mendations for every level of government, the Commission challenged
builders, realtors, and mortgage lenders to take oaths to build and sell without

regard to race. extend mortgages without racial or religious restrictions, and

allow nonwhite business people into their professional associations. The

Commission also called on the National Association of Real Estate Boards to

make integration a goal rather than a possibility.56
The borough of Queens, reported the Mayor's Committee for Better

Housing, was the central location for recent housing construction in the city,

and it competed with Staten Island for the smallest growth in nonwhite

population. Because black residency was already low, Queens and Richmond
Counties were favored sites for real estate developers. Similarly, from 1946 to
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kl ived 200000 units of new private housing, only 900 of1955 Broo yn receive ,,, ite peoole Publi h using
which (less than half a percent) were sold to nonwhite pecpte. .
was the only new construction available for black and Puerto Rican pt'Op~
the report continued, but even that was normally constructed an .segres:a

t
. , Th mmlll..,areas and therefore only served to reinforce ghettoizauon. c

demanded that the city face discrimination in hou ing "squarely'" and take
"positive steps" to open the housing market, that public housing be placed
in open areas or slum areas that were not overwhelmingjy n~nwhlle, thai
public housing officials make integration a goal, that the CIty begin to educate
and regulate realtors, builders, and lenders On these aims, that tatutes
prohibiting such discrinilnation actually be enforced, and that m rtgagt
lenders be asked to review their routines to remove discriminat ry praetkes.S7
None of those recommendations were acted upon.

By 1950 it made sense to speak of "Negro neighborhoods" and. egro
housing," for both had been created in the Roosevelt year .In the foil wing
decades African Americans and Puerto Ricans pushed northward (r m
Central Brooklyn toward Williamsburg and Bushwick and southward into
Crown Heights while a growing population of black Caribbean marched
southward from Bedford-Stuyvesant through rown Heights and into
Platbush. The northward puU was in part a result of concentrations of publi
housing, tenements, and houses divided for rental, while the southward
draw was single-family homes (see table 9.8). As late a 1990 black
Caribbeans' homeownership rates remained high, especially among
Anglophone West Indians. For instance, people of Barbadian and Jamaican
ancestry owned homes at about the rate for New York State (44%) and all
black Caribbean communities owned homes at higher proportion than the
state's total black population (24%), Moreover, West!ndian homeownersh.ip
in New York State, concentrated largely in the New York Metropolitan area,
was far higher than that of Brooklyn's black (18%) and Latino (13%)
communities, and competitive with white Brooklynites' rate (36%).58

Bank and government policies ensured that the old, glamorous sections
of the borough struggled and that segregation COntinued. As late as 1980
South Brooklyn neighborhoods like Bay Ridge, Bensonhurst, and SheepShead
Baywere more than 90 percent white while black and Latino families concen_
trated inNorth Brooklyn's Bedford-Stuyvesant, Brownsville, and BushWick.
A decade later Bensonhurst's black population had grown to half a percent
and Bedford-Stuyvesant's white population had fuJJen to less than a percent. 59
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TABLE 9.8

BlackWest Indian Population and Homeownership Rates) 1990

Barbadian 13,651
Belizean 2,543
British West Indian 13,040
Dutch West Indian 452
Guyanese 27,220
Haitian 53,448
Jamaican 61,214
Trinidadian/Tobagonianzb.Bxf

40%
29
27
31
36
33
38
32

"Owner-occupied units as a percentage of all units in the
state per group.

Source: Bureau of the Census, Census of Population, 1990,
CP-2-34, 335; Caribbean Research Center. Statistical
Analysis of Persons of Caribbean Ancestry: Basic
Demograpllic, Social and Economic Profile Based ot/l990
Census Data, Part 1 (Brooklyn: eRe, Medgar Evers College,
1993).81-99.

"Brooklyn cannot well compete with the suburbs for capturing big and well-
established manufacturers seeking a location:' wrote the distinguished urban
observer Jane Jacobs in 1961. Each year. because of its infrastructure and the
lure of outlying areas, the borough lost factories and was relegated to being
an "incubator" of new industries which in their early life needed inexpensive
old buildings and the other assets of the city to establish themselves, but
would as they expanded then relocate to perimeter areas. Brooklyn, Jacobs
concluded, for too long had failed to construct new buildings, creating a
visible and inefficient disparity between old and new structures and leaving
it to function as an industriaJ halfway bouse for the suburbs."
Brooklyn was in its adolescence when compared to the world's great

metropolises. The decline of its industrial base and the illogic of its building
stock were results of the manipulation of construction in the city. In 1962
President Kennedy ended the use of racial segregation as a criterion for
federaJ housing authorities but nothing was done to reverse the effects of
decades of discriminatory public building and spending.s' Businesses-
frightened by the radical shifts in population, harmed by the loss of middle-
class residents, disturbed by escalating crime and decreasing public services,
reacting to the problems of protecting workers and insuring property in
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. d duced by the thriving government-sub idizedred-lined areas, an se , d h k f

suburbs-abandoned North and Central Brooklyn and flnishe t e las
creating blight. f

Segregated suburbs enci.rcling isolated cities were not normal pattern 0

urban development. Across the nation. argued Harry P. harp r l~C:
University of Michigan, the division between white suburbs and n nwhite
inner cities was growing. By 1960 twelve metropolitan areas had uburb that
were 93% white, Sharp continued. Prejudice. wrote the Times in agreement.
was the catalyst beneath «the whole design of white residential uburbs
around urban Negro slums [that] has been shaping up with unmi takable:
clarity in the North in recent years:' The borders of cities were the fa lest
growing urban spaces in the nation. Between 1950 and 1966 the suburban
United States absorbed more than 27 million white residents, and the
percentage of nonwhite people outside cities dramatically declined. In the
New York Metropolitan area the rate of suburban growth far outpaced that
of the city core.62

From 1950 to 1970 more than a half mil1ion white resident left Br klyn
while the borough gained about 20,000 nonwhite people every twelve
months. The influx of African Americans and Puerto Ricans reached 1.000
newcomers each week in the late 19505.63 Between 1940 and 1990 Kings
County had a net loss of 1.5 million white people and a net gain of 1.3
million people of color. The movement came to be labeled "white nighl,"
which captured the visible flow of white people out of the city and the simul-
taneous entrance of people of color into it, but included the mistaken svgges-
tion that dark-skiruled people were driving while people from urban neigh-
borhoods.ln fact, white Brooklynites were not runnlog from people of color
as much as they Were chasing down government subsidies in outlying
communities. Moreover, the in-migration of nonwhite people was the only
stahilizinp force in Brooklyn and prevented the collapse of the hou ing
market and the disappearance of the tax base.

Brooklyn couJd already predict its fate by the tbings lost and the number
of "lasts" it experienced. On March 6, 1944 the last elevated rrain crossed the
Brooklyn Bridge, packed with memory seekers; exactly six years later, the
Bridge had its final trolley crossing. In 1947 one of the borough's two dai]
newspapers, the Brooklyn Citizen, founded in 1886, folded. Only eight rnor:
years would pass before the Brooklyn Daily Eagle ceased Publication. "A grear
borough lost its voice:' Robert Moses sighed. In June of 1955 the bronze eagle
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from the top of the newspaper's plant was removed to a local community
college, and in October the wrecking ball leveled the site. In the years that
followed there were at least two unsuccessful attempts to revive the Eagle. In
1952 the pioneer Brooklyn Children's Museum, located in Brower Park in
Crown Heights, was soliciting funds from the city to relocate to a safer
neighborhood to protect its young clientele. While the museum would
remain in Crown Heights, the sense of desperation that had led it to seek a

new home prevailed. In 1960 W. E. B. Du Bois, now 92, applied for member-
ship in the Communist party from his Brooklyn home and then defected to
Ghana, where he died three years later. In 1962 the legendary Brooklyn
Paramount Theater was closed and sold to Long Island University. Most
disruptive to borough life, was the decommissioning of the Brooklyn Navy
Yard,the largest industrial complex in the county, which resulted in the slow
but steady transformation of the facility into a vast stretch of rusty buildings
and rotting piers. While military spending in the United States continued to
climb, the lifeof the urban yard had ended. At the same time, Brooklyn's sugar
and brewing industries were collapsing. By 1960 only four major beer manu-
facturers-s-Rheingold, Schaefer, Piels, and Schlirz-s-remained.v'

The most painful symbol of the decline of urban life was the apostasy of
the Brooklyn Dodgers following the 1957 baseball season. The Dodgers were
the borough's greatest promoters. As the masters of a peculiar brand of base-

ball and the ambassadors of bad English, the Dodgers made Brooklyn inter-
nationally famous for its sport, its ethnic mix, and its accent. In January 1960
Ebbets Field, the legendary park in which "the Bums" had played since 1913,
was sold to the Kratter realty firm. In February the New York City Planning
Commission approved a $22 million low-cost housing project for the site.
That same month demolition of the park began for a September ground-
breaking ceremony/"

Brooklyn fell loudly. Beneath the symbols the real evidence of urban
decline was written across the borough. The residential division of people in
the county had resulted in the tacit segregation of public schools that served
white children in white areas and black children in black areas. Local buses
and trains turned either allwhite or all brown as they passed the various zones
of the city; schools, parks, libraries, and recreational facilities lacked diver-
sity because of their circumscribed neighborhoods; and business districts
found themselves catering to increasingly monolithic populations. African-
American and Puerto Rican Brooklynites fared worse. A 1953 Hospital
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f'~,

Council of Greater New York study of Bedford-Stuyvesant's health needs
disclosed that gap:

. . . I Their housing is old and overcrowded. TheirTheir Income rs ow. .. .. h
infant and neonatal death rates and other vital stausncs tndl~~e I at

Th H '1 I uncil I wellhealth conditions need improvement. e ospi a .
aware of the unfavorable conditions under which the re 'den ul~~
Bedford-Stuyvesant live, particularly the egro half of. ,~e ~p
tion, and views with sympathy all efforts aimed at the miuganon and
eventual removal of these conditions.56

By 1957 one of ten Brooklyn residents lived in Bedf rd-Stuyvcsam, the
heart of the Central Brooklyn ghetto and the borough's largest neighborhood .
Almost 86 percent of all black Brooklynites lived in "Bed- tuy"and i adja-
cent neighborhoods. At the beginning of the decade. "the lowest median
[income in Brooklyn]-$2,338_was found in Health Area 28 ... where
almost 90 percent of the residents were Negro." noted the nllnunity
COW1cilof Greater New York. Every Health Area in Bcdford- tuyvcsant W3S

beneath the median income for BrookJyn and the neighborhood' high t

average incomes were in its predominantJy white border area. Bedford-
Stuyvesant accounted for a quarter of the borough's relief cases aJtJlough it
housed only 10 percent of BroOklyn's population, It suffered an infant
mortality rate a third higher than the borough-wide rate, four times the
venereal disease cases, twice the tuberculosis OCCurrences. and a juvenile
delinquency rate seven times Brooklyn's average.67

The year of the Bed-Stuy riots, 1964, Rev. Galamison contributed an
essay on Bedford-Stuyvesant to a book On Harlem. The Brooklyn ghetto
was, to quote the minister, a "Land of SuperIatives," In "The Box," as Bedford.
Stuyvesant was called, profiteering and abusive landlords, realtors, and banks
were free to violate any and all laws. Men and women were kept from honest
employment. Children were persecllted in an inferior, segregated, Over_
crowded, and "ethnomaniacal" school system. Gerrymandering left the
borough's most populous district politically impotent. The government
pursued an inhumane and destructive "policy of littering an already deprived
community with low-income housing projects." POliticians resigned them-
selves to the hopelessness of the situation and sought only their Own adVance-
ment. And flocks of vultures including check cashers and liquor dealers
descended to pick the flesh from the corpse.68
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But it was already axiomatic that black people were destructive, Oliver Pilat

and Io Ranson blamed the extension of the Independent Subway line,
connectingHarlem to Brooklyn, for the decline of the Coney Island amusement
park and beach. (Several subway lines end their runs at the Coney Island
station.) "Coneywas continuing to attract the most depressed layersof the
urban population. particularly the Negroes. whose proportion on the clean
white sand steadily grew;' they lamented. Similarly, in his history of Jewish
suburbanizaticn, Isaac I. Gordon repeated the argument that African American
and Puerto Rican movements into previously white neighborhoods was forcing
the white exodus to the perimeter areas. Looking at New York City, Gordon
anticipated the popular defense for white flight: "because standards and habits
are different and because people like to live among their own kind."69

In 1969 African Americans and Puerto Ricans attempted to force Mayor
John Lindsay to exercise his authority over the NYC Planning Commission to
ensure equal housing opportunities. The Committee for Minority
Representationon the City Planning Commission was incensed that the poli-
cymaking board had never had a nonwhite member and insisted that "the
Mayor can no longer appoint outsiders to positions from which they can
determine how black and Puerto Rican people are going to live." The
Committee included scholars Kenneth Clarke, John Henrik Clarke, and
Herbert Gans; Eric Arroyo and Roberto Cassablanca of the Puerto Rican
Citizens Committee on Housing; Robert Bodrick of the Brownsville
Community Council; J. Max Bond, Jr. of Bond, Johnson, Ryder Architects;
Amalia Betanzos, executive director of the Puerto Rican Community
Development Project; and Telesforo DelValle,chair of the Harlem-East Harlem
Model Cities Policy Committee. But Lindsay was unwilling to confront the
powerful intereststhat operated through the Planning Comrnission.?''

White residents began a decade-long, violent campaign throughout the
five boroughs to control nonwhite homebuyers with fear and force. Every
borough saw firebombings, cross burnings, and other terrorist acts.Canarsie,
Brooklyn, became infamous because of its white residents' willingness to
attackblackhomeowners and any realestateagents who sold to blackpeople.
Jonathan Rieder found that they also fled from New Deal liberalism and the
Democratic party. Canarsie residents first looked to Southern Democrat,
fringe presidential candidate, and rabid segregationist, George Wallace of
Alabama for leadership, and, later, to the Republican party for a political
message thatkept people of color in their appropriate place. They described

-
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h . I and b, i l rh rear,the resence of black and Latino people as a p y lea, sal to

a da~ger displayed on their alleged preference far ghetto life, ~ or ':llIl
7
•

" ah d," d their role as spoiler in while people' truggle r m .get eao, an h h 8 kI 'TIll
One need only look at their history to under land w y w lie
e eeted and demanded a right to social dominance.
"PIn his sardonic novel. The Brooklyn Book of the Dead, M.chael lePh;:,
t d the jour-ney of an Irish family reintroduced to Brooklyn during r e
race . f . I' uahl\'ether's funeral and, in doing so, he capt"ured the transfer 0 a tneq _.
ca, 'h'bom,"from white to black people in the borough. The matrrarc ".. ,
Bedford·Stuyvesant, the patriarch had immigraled 10 Manhallan Hell f
Kitchen and Irish town, but lived most of hIS life among the thu a
Brooldyn's East New York. The parents eventually retired '0 Flonda. the
children to South Brooklyn and to the suburbs. Decad later the (amil .
returned to Brooklyn to bury their father in his former haunt, onl . t find:

The old ghetto in Brooklyn. East New York, That mythical land between
Bushwick and Bed·Stuy, between hell and Brownsville, High crime, low
rent, none of the buildings more than a few stories except the pr j.
ects-c-and not a familiar face On the street. Thi neighborhood hadn't
seen their kind since Kennedy became president, two or three j

u
ru..l'31'd

dogs' lifetimes ago.72

The formation of the Central Brooklyn gbetto ensured that race would be
propelled into the future, for, the ghetto gave color an unmistakable, unde-
niable, and unavoidable daily reality, a reality that black people were accusedof creating.

Segregation was the initial stride of dOmination. The Central Brooklyn
ghetto allowed white people to hoard social benefits while people of color
became the primary consumers of social ills. Its residents underwrote the lire
cbances of those outside its borders. The ghetto guaranteed wbite
Brooklynites a monopoly in public services and perpetUal COntrol of the local
government, quality schools. cleaner and safer streets, more efficient trans.
portation, a greater share of government subsidies, SUperior medical and
health facilities, and greater access to parks, pools, and playgrounds. Those
conditions, when coupled with white Brooklynites' POwer to limit the P<>ol
of nonwhite labor competitors, forcibly volunteered black Brooklynites for
unemployment, crime, disease, and mortality. So people at the borough's
periphery and in the suburbs guicldy defended the ghetto as a product of
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black people's nature and culture and, therefore, fixed, and as quickly denied
that it was socially established and, therefore, changeable, White BrookJynites
embraced these racial beliefs as they fought to preserve a milieu of discrim-
ination in politics, housing, and employment against the more potent assaults
of the borough's escalating nonwhite populations.

The treacherous nature of human affairs manifests most often in the
habit of dishonoring the victims of injustice rather than its agents; for, as
Clyde Atwell of the PPCA wrote. "the system under which we live reserves
little dignity for the poor.""
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